The Oak & Violet Salon Announces Grand Opening in Downtown Santa Barbara
Celebrate Newly Updated Space and Exceptional Customer Service and Experience
Santa Barbara, CA -- March 12, 2020 -- The Oak & Violet Salon today announces its official grand
opening with a celebration being held this weekend, Saturday, March 14th from 5:00 - 7:00 PM, at its
downtown Santa Barbara location, inviting new and current clients to socialize, win raffle prizes, and
toast to the new space owned and operated by longtime-Santa Barbara stylist, Cristina Malovos. The
salon offers high-end hair services from colors, cuts and smoothing treatments to mens grooming
services.
Owner and stylist Cristina Malovos acquired the AVEDA salon after working under the previous salon
owner, Darin Jon, for 13 years. Malovos’ team is comprised of 10 seasoned stylists, some who have
been working in the space for over 20 years, and many of whom have worked together for more than
15 years.
"Our grand opening will not only be a celebration for The Oak & Violet Salon but also a celebration of
our wonderful clients who continue to support us and allow us to grow," said Malovos. "We are
incredibly proud to be a strong and passionate team who not only create personalized looks that make
our clients feel confident, but who also get to support one another while furthering our careers for
ourselves and families. It's this upbeat, supportive vibe and mentality that we're so pleased to share
with all who walk through our doors."
The Oak & Violet Salon is located at 1428 Chapala Street in downtown Santa Barbara and is proud to
service clients from up and down the central coast using AVEDA products and techniques. The salon
is open on Mondays from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM, Tuesday through Friday from 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM,
and Saturdays from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
For more information about the salon, please visit https://www.oakandvioletsalon.com/ or contact
oakandviolet.salon@gmail.com / 805 - 770 - 2119.

